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CANTEEN IS NOW OPEN ON MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
OFFICIAL OPENING OF THE MONASH FREEWAY UPGRADE SWEENEY DRIVE MURAL ART
On Wednesday we participated in the official opening ceremony of the stunning colour mural inspired by the
artwork of 5 Berwick Lodge students– 50 metres by 10 metres – mounted on the wall of the freeway underpass in
Sweeney Drive. You may recall that in term 4 of last year, we were invited by the Monash Freeway Upgrade
Group, Trans Urban and the City of Casey to involve our students in an art competition to draw inspiring pictures
relevant to road transport. Five were selected and these became the inspirational artwork for commissioned artists
for creating the mural. The students whose artwork was selected from a huge number of entries are: Jayda H,
Stephanie M, Jake M, Esther B and Thiseni S. Our local papers covered the event and their reports with pictures
are being published in this this week’s papers. As I said at the opening, it is an honour for our school to have been
invited to participate in this exciting project and it has been a wonderful opportunity for our many artistically
minded and talented children to have had the chance to be involved in such a civic project. I do recommend to all
to take the time to have a look at the mural – it is only a short distance from our school and it is truly impressive.
CONDOLENCES
Earlier this week we received confirmation of the sad news that Cy Monahan, a former student of our school
passed away in early January. Cy was a student at Berwick Lodge in the 1990s. Our deepest sympathies are
extended to Cy’s family.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQ’s)
Q. How can I involve myself in supporting our school?
A. There are many ways in which parents support our school; depending on your circumstances and your interests. Joining our PFA is one way and next Monday after our school assembly we will be holding a meeting of our
PFA to start the ball rolling for 2018. For further details, please check out the invitation to attend Monday morning’s meeting that Jade Thomas, our PFA representative on school council has had included in this newsletter. Our
PFA is a most important group and over the years have made an invaluable contribution in so many ways. Please
give this option of school involvement your serious consideration. I understand that some parents may be reluctant
to join the PFA for fear of the unknown – specifically workload and the level of responsibility required. I can assure
you that we have worked very hard to reduce the workload of the PFA in recent times and I believe we have
achieved this and maintained the importance of the PFA in the life of our school.
QUOTABLE QUOTE

‘Creativity is hard to measure yet we don’t have any trouble in
appreciating its worth.’

DIARY DATES
Tuesday 13th February
Tuesday 13th February
Wednesday 14th February
Wednesday 21st February
Thursday 22nd February
Tuesday 27th February
Thursday 1st March
Friday 2nd March
Friday 9th March

Meet the teacher night 4pm - 8pm
2018 Swimming Carnival Trials - grades 3-6
Meet the teacher night 4pm - 6pm
School Photographs
Grade 5 excursion “Scienceworks & Planetarium”
Grade 4 “Healthy Mind, Body & Soul” incursion
Grade 6 excursion “Imax Theatre Melbourne”
Grade 3 “Marvellous Me” incursion
Curriculum day - no school on this day

NOTICES DUE BACK
Friday 9th February
Wednesday 14th February
Friday 16th February
Wednesday 21st February
Wednesday 21st February
Monday 26th February

2018 Swimming Trials - grades 3-6
Prep working with food program in the classroom
Grade 5 Scienceworks & Planetarium
Grade 4 Healthy Mind, Body & Soul
Grade 6 Imax Theatre Melbourne
Grade 3 Marvellous Me

HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR
ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER?
Please ensure you let the school office know if you have changed address or updated
mobile phones with new numbers. This information alleviates stressful situations
for students when they are ill and we cannot contact parents

SAFER INTERNET DAY 2018
Tuesday 6th February was Safer Internet Day. This global event is held annually to promote the safe and
responsible use of digital technologies, for children and young people. Mr Kelly created a very informative
cyber safety film called YOU HAVE THE POWER, which was shared with students and teachers. Our students
are regularly reminded about the safe use of computers, in their ICT lessons at school. Parents are encouraged
to visit the government e-safety website for information and ideas of how to further educate our children in
safe practices when using on-line networks.
https://www.esafety.gov.au/
SUPERVISION OF STUDENTS BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL
Already we have noticed a number of children arriving at school well before the school starting time of
9.00am. A reminder to parents that the best time for their children to arrive is between 8.45 and 8.55am,
when the teaching staff are on duty supervising the yard. Some students are also remaining in the school
grounds until late in the afternoon. Parents are reminded that the yard is supervised by staff between 3:30 and
3:45pm after school. Students in the playground outside supervision times are at risk. If it is necessary for
children to be at school either early or late, then parents should consider enrolment in the OSHC Program or
make other
arrangements. If for any reason your child has not been picked up by 3:45pm they will be directed to the front
office area where they must wait until they are collected. These measures are not meant to cause any
inconvenience, they are for the safety and security of all of our students. Children are welcome to play on
their allocated playground when they arrive at school in the morning, or if they are waiting to be picked up
after school. They should not be playing on the playgrounds of other levels during the hours of teacher
supervision. (8:45am to 3:45pm) Parents are welcome to supervise their children playing on the other
playground areas outside these hours. Staff on duty have been instructed to enforce these rules with
students during their yard supervision times.
SCHOOL PHOTOS
School photos for students in Prep – Year 6 will be taken on Wednesday 21st February. Information about
photos will be coming home shortly with the students.
DOGS ON SCHOOL GROUNDS
It is great to see many families taking advantage of the nice weather and walking to school with their children.
We remind all families that if you are walking with a dog, please remain outside the school grounds with your
pet. We don’t allow dogs to be on the school grounds for the safety of all children and parents. If you do tie
your dog up, please ensure that it is well away from a school entrance and our students still have safe access
to our school grounds.
MEET THE TEACHER NIGHT
Meet the teacher nights are on Tuesday 13th February 4pm – 8pm or Wednesday 14th February 4pm – 6pm. If
you haven’t booked in a time to meet your child’s teacher, we encourage you to do so unless you have already
met your teacher at another time. Bookings can be made via the parent portal:
https://sentral.berwicklodgeps.vic.edu.au/portal2. This is a good opportunity to share information about your
child with their teacher.

FREEWAY UNDERPASS ART WORKS
On Wednesday, Mr. Grossek and Mrs. McCrum had the pleasure of visiting the large painted 50m mural, which
is located on Sweeney Drive, just off Collins Crescent. Five students from 2017 Jayda (yr 7), Stephanie (yr 7),
Jake (grade 6), Thiseni (grade 4) and Esther (grade 2) have their works featured on the 50m wall. The City of
Casey mayor – Geoff Ablett and representatives from Trans Urban, Vic Roads, Monash Freeway upgrade and
parents were present. This is a wonderful way to brighten what would have been a very dull space. The work
looks amazing and will be there for all to enjoy for many years to come. When you get a chance, please take a
walk along the path and view the amazing artists’ interpretation of the children’s work.

Sandra McCrum and Angela Maskery
PREP PERCEPTUAL MOTOR PROGRAM (PMP)
Parent Helper
Students Name: ______________________________________ Grade: __________
I am able to help with the Perceptual Motor Program from 9am – 9.45am on the following days
each week.
□Tuesday □ Thursday
(Please tick days you are available)
□ I have a valid working with children’s card (WWCC)
(your card will need to be sighted at the office and must be present on you at all times)
Parent/Guardian Name: _______________________________

Student banking is every Tuesday. Once you collect 10
silver tokens you are eligible for a reward. This year you
can choose from the following rewards;
Term 1 - Twister Power Handball or Secret Scratch Pad
Term 2 - Sparkle Glitter Pens or Glow Light
Term 3 - Might Boom Handball or Heat Reactor Pencils
Term 4 - Slushie Maker Cup or Zoom Flying Disc

SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR

You’re invited to our PAWS for Books Book
Fair.
When:

Tuesday 1 3th and Wednesday 14th February
Time:
Where:

3:30 – 5:00 pm

BLPS Library BER Building

Sniff out some great reads.
There are so many purr-fect books at the fair!
Every purchase earns rewards for our school.

Thankyou all the parents who contributed last year and welcome to all the new parents to
Berwick Lodge in 2018!
The PFA is a great way to meet other parents, and help contribute to our school
community.
We will be electing a committee on Monday 12th February 2018, however you can attend
and register as a member. There is no obligation to attend every meeting, it just means
that you will receive minutes from our meetings and you have the opportunity to
contribute to our school. The PFA meeting will be held after the school assembly in the
staff room.
Come and join our team! See you Monday!

Reminder — Book club orders must be placed online by
Friday 16th February 2018

Second hand Uniform Shop open hours

(Meeting Room 1 - Entry via main school building from outside door Collins Cres side near the Art
Room)

Friday 9th February - 3.15pm to 3.45pm
Friday 16th February - 8.45am to 9.15am

Location:

Staff Room

Date:

Monday 12th February 2018

Time:

9.30am – straight after school assembly

Facilitator:

Jade Thomas

Agenda Items:
9.30am -

Meet and greet, welcome new members.

9.40am-

Committee positions for 2018

(Positions:

President, Vice President, School council representative, Secretary)

9.50am-

Uniform Shop
Discuss opening times / set up roster

10.00am-

We have 3 main events that we need to organize during the year,
*Mothers Day ( I have the Catalogue so time permitting we can discuss gift choices)
*Fathers Day
*School Fun Run
Discuss how we will work these.
Last year we mentioned having a different person leading each event, therefore minimizing the
workload.

10.15am-

Other Business

Every $10 spent at Coles during the program, will earn a Coles
Sports for Schools voucher. The more vouchers you collect the
more gear our school could receive.
The program is open from the 7th February until 3rd April 2018.
Vouchers can be placed in the box located inside the office.

If your child has medication at school, new Medication Authority
forms need to be completed if you haven't already done this.
Any outstanding Asthma or Allergic Reaction plans need to be
completed by a G.P and returned to school immediately with
your child’s medication.
Should you have any concerns please contact the office or Mrs
Tsekouras in the sick bay.

Canteen is now open on;

Monday
Wednesday

Friday
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COMMUNITY ADVERTISING
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